
 

Quick Info

As part of the Alphacool Enterprise Solutions product line, the TPV

fittings made of nylon were specifically designed for the use with TPV

hoses. In combination with the appropriate TPV hose, this fitting

ensures remarkable tensile strength.

 

• Nylon TPV fitting

• Strong tensile strength

• Metal barrier ring

 

Scope of delivery

1x HF compression Fitting TPV - 12,7/7,6mm Straight - Black
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Technical data

Dimensions (L x D) 28 x 20,5mm

Material Nylon

Thread G1/4“

Thread length 5mm

Tube size 12,7/7,6mm

Color black

Download links

Product pictures 17637_Alphacool_HF_compression_Fitting_TPV_-_12,7-7,6mm_Straight_-_Black_pics.zip

Packaging dimensions per unit

L x W x H 105 x 85 x 20 mm

Weight 6 g

Other data

Certificates CE, FC, RoHS

EAN 4250197176378

Customs code 74198090990

Guarantee 5 years

Article text

As part of the Alphacool Enterprise Solutions product line, the TPV fittings made of nylon were specifically designed for the use with TPV hoses. In

combination with the appropriate TPV hose, this fitting ensures remarkable tensile strength.

Enterprise Solutions fitting?

Until now Alphacool used these TPV water cooling fittings for servers and workstations exclusively where durability and safety are of utmost

importance. To meet these requirements, straight TPV fittings have a locking collar that secures the hose. This collar consists of a metal ring inside

the fitting that latches onto the hose with hooks, preventing the TPV hose from being pulled out under normal conditions.

Nylon as material

The fitting is made of nylon to keep weight to a minimum. Nylon is not only highly resistant but also extremely durable. Additionally, nylon is

compatible with copper and aluminum parts in the water loop, and it does not react with other materials in the system.
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